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Introduction

Soil is a continuous cover on landscapes. Ap-
propriate use of this natural resource requires 
knowledge of its spatial heterogeneity. The 
physical, chemical and biological properties 
are distributed differently in the land surface. 
These properties are often linked together to 
specific combinations as a response to the soil 
forming environment (Glinka, K.D. 1927; 
Jenny, H. 1941). The commonly occurring 
soil forming process associations have been 

used to define soil classification categories. 
Guy Smith was the first who recognised the 
results of these processes regarding diag-
nostic features having measurable proper-
ties and quantitative characteristics to clas-
sify soils (Eswaran, H. 1999). The early and 
later editions of Soil Taxonomy (Soil Survey 
Staff, 1999), the legend of the FAO UNESCO 
Soil Map of the World (1974–1981), the WRB 
(IUSS Working Group WRB, 2007a, b) and 
several modern national systems are based 
on these diagnostic principles. This approach 
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is still valid and represents the state of the art 
knowledge of soil science. 

On the other hand, soil mapping requires 
several generalisation steps and compromises 
to dissolve the within-class heterogeneity and 
create classes that are valid, homogeneous 
and meaningful, of which these classes have 
been used for soil mapping. Mapping and 
interpreting soil classes need soil experts to 
extract certain soil properties or property as-
sociations to stipulate the proper use of soils. 
It is especially true in case of small scale data-
sets and maps, when not only the soil proper-
ty association (soil types) but associations of 
the soil types (soil associations or complexes) 
have been used to characterise the area. 

Any use of these maps requires the disag-
gregation of the information and the alloca-
tion of the soil properties to specific envi-
ronmental conditions within the polygon. It 
used to be done by soil experts using mental 
soil-landscape models. However, users from 
other fields of science have difficulties in in-
terpreting the content. 

The SOTER approach introduced the ap-
plication of physiographic and – when it was 
available – lithological information to deline-
ate the spatial units of small scale maps and 
datasets (ISRIC 1993; van Engelen, V.W.P. 
and Wen, T.T. 1995; European Soil Bureau 
Scientific Committee, 1998; King, D. et al. 
2002). The soil information is assigned to 
these terrain units. These geographic units 
are difficult to be used for any modelling 
activity, because no spatial disaggregation 
of the soil type association can be done to 
geo-locate, spatially define the information. 

The past three decades has changed the 
world of cartography and database devel-
opment methodology. GIS tools have been 
developed to analyse and present spatial 
information more efficiently. In the mean-
time, a tremendous amount of digital spatial 
datasets has been collected and compiled, 
such as digital elevation models and satellite 
images providing high-resolution environ-
mental covariates for soil mapping. Digital 
soil mapping has become a very effective 
tool in soil science, and several applications 

have been published (Dobos, E. et al. 2000, 
2006, 2007, 2010, 2013b; Worstell, B. 2000; 
McBratney, A.B. et al. 2003; Lagacherie, P. 
et al. 2006; Szatmári, G. et al. 2013; Pásztor, 
L. and Takács, K. 2014; Sisák, I. and Benő, 
A. 2014; Szatmári, G. and Pásztor, L. 2016). 
Soil data is needed for several applications, 
but only in a format that can be integrated 
into the existing models. The majority of soil 
data users require data in raster format with 
values of certain properties, like pH, clay 
content or soil organic matter content. Some 
of these variables are used as it is, as direct 
inputs into the model, while others are used 
to estimate complex soil features and proper-
ties, like diagnostics, features and horizons. 
These sophisticated features, like the WRB 
diagnostics, present valuable information for 
several applications. Taking the groundwa-
ter impact as an example: information on the 
presence of temporal water saturation in the 
soil occurs as very important for several en-
vironmental, agricultural or civil engineering 
applications. Water saturation is the function 
of several soil and environmental properties, 
such as climate and terrain conditions and 
soil properties like compaction, total and dif-
ferential porosity, bulk density, depth to the 
groundwater, dynamics of its fluctuation etc. 
We need to know all soil and environmental 
properties to predict their collective impact 
on soil. In contrast, soils showing gleyic 
properties prove that all the required condi-
tions are present at the same time to develop 
hydromorphic impacts on the soil.

The WRB diagnostic horizons and other diag-
nostic elements represent a set of well-defined 
characteristics of a soil horizon. Each of them 
is important to describe the soil system and 
can be interpreted to provide information on 
the proper use and functions of soil. The estab-
lished (predicted) presence of these horizons 
and features gives direct answers to the most 
common questions with no need for further 
processing, calculating or interpreting several 
properties to derive the information needed. 
Therefore, WRB diagnostics have been already 
used in some applications (Dobos, E. et al. 2010; 
Liess, M. et al. 2012; Pásztor, L. et al. 2013). 
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The goal of this study was to develop a 
novel approach to present complex soil prop-
erties in the form of WRB diagnostics that 
can be used efficiently for modelling using 
georeferenced soil data and auxiliary digital 
data sources, like remote sensing and digital 
elevation model (DEM) data. The developed 
method may support the completion of the 
global coverage of the SOTER database by 
providing a digital soil mapping (DSM) tool-
set to create harmonised soil information for 
the SOTER polygons. This method is referred 
as the e-SOTER approach and produces a 
stack of soil diagnostic property layers show-
ing the likelihood of their occurrence within 
each pixel and a layer of the Reference Soil 
Groups (RSG) of the WRB. 

Methods

The overall framework

The e-SOTER approach is based on the ma-
jor building units of the WRB classification 
system such as the diagnostic properties and 
horizons (DPDH). It attempts to estimate the 
spatial occurrence probability of DPDHs us-
ing remote sensing, digital terrain data and 
pre-processed legacy data - as training data-
set. As the WRB includes numerous diagnos-
tics, a limited set of significant units has to be 
defined by an expert group based on the ex-
istence and significance of horizons, proper-
ties and materials of the target area. Training 
datasets for this group of diagnostics are de-
rived from legacy data. Each training dataset 
consists of points or areas with known exist-
ence or absence of the property in question. 
Therefore, using these training datasets for 
classifying a complex MODIS/SRTM based 
image results in numerous continuous layers 
for each property having the probabilities of 
the existence of the diagnostic property. The 
major advantage of this approach is that it 
provides the needed thematic information 
on essential soil properties such as; texture, 
organic matter, salt content etc. Additional-
ly, using these DPDH layers, a WRB-based 

simplified classification scheme is developed 
to identify the WRB soil types for each pixel. 
The success and detail of the approach de-
pend primarily on the quantity and quality 
of the input training dataset. 

The workflow of data development has the 
following major steps:
 – Development of important input physi-
ographic and parent material layers for 
the classification – landform, bare rock, 
the texture of the unconsolidated parent 
material (Table 1. lines 1–4);

 – Definition of the significant WRB diag-
nostics (properties and horizons – DPDH) 
needed to characterise the major soil prop-
erties and features of the mapped area 
(Table 1. lines 5–16); 

 – The collection of legacy data (soil profiles 
or large scale soil maps) and the develop-
ment of the training datasets;

 – DSM procedure to develop the layers of 
the WRB diagnostics (properties and hori-
zons); 

 – The definition of the classification rules to 
define the WRB RSGs.

Table 1. The list of important terrain, texture and WRB 
properties, diagnostics and horizons (DPDH)  

in the gridstack
1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

9
10
11

12
13
14

15
16

Terrain type with 5 classes (stratification map):
1. fine plain
2. coarse plain
3. hill
4. mountain
5. water

Consolidated-unconsolidated image
Texture image
Bare rock image
Spodic Horizon Class Probability
Argic Horizon Class Probability
Cambic Horizon Class Probability
Vertisol Class Probability (only Vertisol vertic 
horizons)
Salic Horizon Class Probability
Natric Horizon Class Probability
Gleyic-Stagnic-Reducting conditions Class 
Probability
Mollic Horizon Class Probability
Calcic Horizon Class Probability
Calcisol Class Probability (only Calcisol calcic 
horizons)
Dystric Class Probability
Eutric Class Probability
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The study area

The pilot area is located in Central Europe 
and covers the territory of Austria, Hungary, 
Slovakia, Czech Republic, Southern Poland, 
and a small part of Germany and Romania. 
This window has been chosen to cover the 
Central European pilot area of the e-SOTER 
project (Figure 1). The final area is much larger 
than the pilot; it follows the tile borders of the 
SRTM (Farr, T.G. and Kolbrick, M. 2000) and 
MODIS images that fully includes the e-SOTER 
pilot. Training data has been available only for 
the pilot window and the territory of Hungary.

The terrain and the soils of the area are quite 
variable (Pásztor, L. et al. 2018). It includes 
parts of the Alps, the Carpathian mountain 
range, the Czech-Moravian Mountains, the 
Pannonian Basin and the southern, hilly and 
flat region of Poland. The parent material var-
ies as all kinds of consolidated siliceous and 
carbonaceous rocks occur the area, together 
with Holocene alluvial and aeolian sediments, 
and Pleistocene glacial and periglacial ma-

terials. The soils on the lowland are mainly 
Chernozems, Vertisols, Arenosols, Gleysols 
and Calcisols, while on the hilly and moun-
tainous areas Luvisols, Cambisols, Stagnosols, 
Regosols and Leptosols are the dominant ones.

Covariates used to derive the thematic layers

To strengthen the performance of the clas-
sification, multi-temporal images of MODIS 
bands were compiled into a 55 layer image 
representing the visible, Near Infra-Red 
(NIR), Mid-infrared (MIR) and thermal 
bands to capture the temporal environmental 
conditions and changes that reveal to surface 
conditions. Multi-temporal 8 days MODIS 
composites were used, five dates evenly dis-
tributed over the vegetation period:
 – MOD09A1: Band 1-2 (250 m resolution)-7 
(Layers 3–7), 500 m resolution;

 – MOD11A2: Band 31-32 (Layers 9–10), LST 
(Land Surface Temperature) Day (Layer 1) 
and LST Night (Layer 5), 500 m resolution.

Fig. 1. The pilot window and the distribution of the profile dataset for the Central European window
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However, the 55 layers have a significant 
portion of overlapping information, redun-
dant information in the images, hence a 
Principal Component Analysis (PCA) was 
used to decrease the number of input images 
and de-correlate the information of the bands. 
The first 15 PCA components were main-
tained and incorporated into the final image. 

Previous studies also suggested using sur-
face temperature information, like the thermal 
bands of the MODIS (Bands 31, 32) and the LST 
(Land Surface Temperature) products (night 
and day) that have been derived from them. 
The daily temperate fluctuation is a function 
of the thermal capacity of the surface material, 
which is the function of the kind of material, 
texture, colour and water content; primarily the 
factors of key interest to the study. Therefore, 
a new normalised band combination was de-
veloped and added to the PCA image set for 
each date. The daily temperature difference 
was calculated by simply subtracting the LST 
night from the LST day, and the values were 
multiplied with the ratio of the LSTmax / LSTday 
to reduce the effect of the climatic variation 
due to the difference in potential energy intake 
from the sun. (Note: LSTmax = LST maximum 
value for the whole area.) 

There were many attempts recorded in the 
literature to use band ratios to identify certain 
lithology classes or to highlight lithology differ-
ences in Landsat images. These band ratios were 
adopted to MODIS and were derived for each 
of the five dates, resulting in 15 other images, 
that were added to the final image. Three band 
ratios adopted after Drury, S. (1987) and Segal, 
D. (1982) of 6/2 (ferrous minerals ratio), 1/3 (iron-
oxide ratio) and 7/6 (clay mineral ratio) were cre-
ated to represent lithological variations better.

SRTM (Farr, T.G. and Kolbrick, M. 2000) 
data were used in combination with the 
MODIS derived layers as well. The basic pa-
rameters were the following:
 – Elevation (sinks are filled up to a certain 
level);

 – Slope per cent;
 – Relief Intensity;
 – Potential Drainage Density (Dobos, E. and 
Daroussin, J. 2007);

 – Groundwater level (developed via the in-
terpolation of the SRTM derived drainage 
network points heights and subtracted 
from the original elevation values);

 – Topographic Wetness Index;
 – Upland/Lowland: (elevation range/2 + 
elevation min – elevation) for a 10 pixels 
radius circle;

 – Convexity (not added to the basic image, 
used only for the colluvial image derivation).
The listed derivatives are either used in the 

SOTER methodology already or believed to 
add significant information for differentiating 
between the classified parameters. The SRTM 
images were spatially degraded to the level of 
MODIS resolution, the final resolution of the 
image was 456 m, partly to stay close to the 
original resolution of the MODIS and partly 
to be multipliable by the SRTM resolution.

Besides of the 43 layers (15 PCA layers, 8 
SRTM derivatives, 5 normalised LST differ-
ence images and 15 band ratios), three further 
layers were added to the image to represent 
the climatic variability. These were the images 
of Easting and Northing, which defines the 
geographic location, and the distance from the 
sea. With these extra 3 layers, 46 layers image 
was developed and used for the classification.

The development of input layers for the final 
classification

The SOTER physiography layer 
development

The SOTER approach is based on the as-
sumption that the landform and the parent 
material are the most critical factors of the 
soil formation when working within a rela-
tively small land surface area, like a SOTER 
polygon, in which the natural macroclimatic 
variability is negligible. Therefore, the major 
portion of the climatic variability is due to 
the terrain that defines the meso and micro-
climate as well. The vegetation develops in 
the function of terrain, climate and soil, so 
the majority of the vegetation variability is al-
ready explained by them. This assumption is 
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the basis for the pre-stratification of the area, 
the physiography and simplified parent ma-
terial classes that defined the homogeneous 
units. Five classes have been distinguished: 
water, mountain, hill, and two plain class-
es, namely the fine and coarse plains. The 
terrain classification used the SRTM-based, 
modified physiographic classification of the 
SOTER developed by Dobos, E. et al. (2007, 
2013b) and is shown in Figure 2. Elevation 
and relief intensity variables were used to 
separate the mountain, hill and plain classes. 
The plain class was further divided into fine 
and coarse plains using the MODIS and LU-
CAS based texture classification image. The 

fine plain area has clay or loam texture. The 
coarse plain is the sandy and gravelly tex-
tured plain area. The texture class database 
development used the method defined by 
Dobos, E. et al. (2013b). The terrain/parent 
material based pre-stratification of the Euro-
pean window is shown in Figure 3. 

Parent material image-set development

Parent material is vital to define the soil as-
sociations within the SOTER units. However, 
it is often difficult to compile harmonised 
parent material datasets from legacy data. 

Fig. 2. The decision tree for the pre-stratification of the study area. The relief intensity value is calculated for 
a 1 km diameter circle area.
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Our approach differs from the traditional, 
legacy data-based approach, where exist-
ing surface geology data of different origin 
is used to define the soil forming units. Our 
approach comes from the geomorphological 
approach. The assumption is that different 
parent materials (PM) have different surface 
morphology, therefore part of the properties 
can be estimated by geomorphometric tools. 
The term “parent material” is used herein a 
simplified way. The approach is a digital soil 
mapping procedure based, modified SOTER 
approach developed within the e-SOTER 
project by Dobos, E. et al. (2013b). 

This study is using only the first two levels 
of the classification tree, namely the consoli-
dated-unconsolidated layer – complemented 
with the bare rock layer – and the texture, 
including the diagnostic organic soil mate-
rial as a separated class. The calcaric nature 
of the material is handled later in the DPDH 
classification by their nature. 

The final parent material image is a combi-
nation of the consolidated/unconsolidated im-
age (a), the bare rock surfaces for the consoli-
dated parent material areas (b) and the texture 
classes for the unconsolidated areas (c).

a) Consolidated/unconsolidated areas – 
Unconsolidated material is defined here as 
a loose inorganic/organic material, that is by 
nature, accumulated/deposited in a deeper 
stratum by wind, water or ice (fluvial, estua-
rine, lacustrine, marine, glacial, aeolian) or 
by mass movements (like the colluvial ma-
terials). The consolidated material – as it is 
defined here – is the solid rock and its shal-
low weathering residuum, having mainly the 
typical mountain soil associations like bare 
rock/Leptosol/Cambisol, and by genetics, it 
can be eluvial (locally weathered residuum), 
colluvial or bare rock. The widening of the 
content with the weathering residuum is an 
unavoidable compromise because the exist-
ing soil maps with parent material informa-

Fig. 3. The terrain/parent material based pre-stratification of the Central European window
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tion for this kind of areas describe only the 
underlying rocks and gives no information on 
the properties of the weathered material. This 
statement was concluded by the authors; it is 
still not commonly agreed. 

Maximum likelihood supervised classifi-
cation algorithm using the combined image 
of 46 layers was applied to derive the con-
solidated/unconsolidated image (Dobos, E. 
et al. 2013b). There are only stochastic rela-
tionships between specific terrain parameters 
and the consolidatedness of the PM. It is also 
true for the RS images, especially in the tem-
perate and tropical zones, when the vegeta-
tion masks out the PM signal of the images. 

Training data was limited for the window 
as only 10 per cent of the whole area was 
covered with legacy data. Training areas for 
the Czech Republic and the Hungarian part 
of the window were used. The data sources 
were interpreted in the training areas for the 
classes defined. The consolidated and uncon-
solidated parts are handled and classified 
differently from this point.

b) Bare rock image – The bare rock classifica-
tion was done using an NDVI (Normalized 
Difference Vegetation Index) image gener-
ated from the peak of the vegetative period, 
like summer in the Central European (CE) 
window, when strong vegetation cover is ex-
pected. Only areas having no soil and thus 
vegetative cover are expected to have very 
low NDVI value. A threshold was set by se-
lecting known areas with bare rock and the 
corresponding; representative NDVI values 
were identified and used for threshold the 
NDVI values. This value and the procedure 
in general works very well in the temper-
ate and tropical zones, it has been tested 
for France/United Kingdom and Southwest 
China as well (Dobos, E. et al. 2013b). 

c) Developing the texture class layer – The 
most critical part of the procedure is the 
training data. The optimum case is when 
relatively high-resolution training data is 
available with well defined, none overlap-
ping classes. 1:100K to 1:250K data sources 
are commonly available for the developed 
part of the World, which contain aggregated 

but still concrete classes (not associations). 
These data sources can be used as direct in-
puts for the supervised classification.

The texture classification was done the same 
way as the consolidated/unconsolidated layer, 
using the 43 layer combined image and train-
ing data for the supervised classification. The 
legacy training set for the training area was the 
same as well, but this dataset was complement-
ed by the LUCAS dataset (Tóth, G. et al. 2013; 
Orgiazzi, A. et al. 2018). The sand, silt and clay 
percentages of the LUCAS, TIM (Várallyay, 
Gy. et al. 1995; Várallyay, Gy. 2012) and the 
Czech topsoil datasets were converted to tex-
ture classes and used for the supervised clas-
sification. The texture layer is shown in Figure 4. 

The definition of the significant WRB 
diagnostics (properties and horizons) and the 
classification rules to define the soil classes

Typical soil types for the four terrain/parent 
material classes and their corresponding diag-
nostic horizons and properties were defined 
by expert knowledge and listed as required in-
formation layers for the soil characterisation. 
This list of the selected DPDHs was then com-
pared with the local legacy database to test for 
missing DPDH or real existence/significance 
of the selected DPDHs in the database. New 
DPDH was added to the list when the legacy 
data proved its importance, or DPDH was re-
moved when the legacy data did not contain 
information on the feature, or the frequency 
of occurrence was too low to support the clas-
sification algorithm. In some cases, the DPDH 
was kept, even if the data was not supporting 
its importance, but the experts flagged it as an 
important factor for the classification. 

The last step of the procedure was the clas-
sification of the WRB reference soil groups 
(RSGs). A WRB classification tree was devel-
oped to estimate the most likely RSG for each 
pixel. A nested conditional function was devel-
oped to classify/define the corresponding RSG 
for each pixel using the variables of the stratifi-
cation image and the DPDH images – described 
below. This classification tree depends strongly 
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on the detail and content of the legacy data. 
The one shown below was developed for the 
Central European window and was adapted to 
the available set of soil information. The more 
complete soil data, the more detailed classifi-
cation tree and the more refined RSG classes 
can be elaborated. On the other side, similar or 
related soil types may need to be combined into 
more complex units when input data is limited. 

This classification tree was developed spe-
cifically to the Central European soil associa-
tions and data availability conditions of the 
region. Other regions may require different 
trees with different terrain and DPDH ele-
ments and different rules explaining the soil 
formation. Narrowing the potential variability 
to the ones occurring in the area simplifies the 
classification tree and makes it more efficient 
and site specific. However, this methodology 
requires strong local knowledge and under-
standing of the geographic distribution of the 

soil resources and the major driving forces of 
the genetics of the soil types. 

One may recognize that Fluvisol, that 
should be common in the area, is not includ-
ed among the RSG classes. The reason is that 
all major rivers of the region have been chan-
nelized and the natural floodplains have been 
narrowed by dike systems built along the riv-
ers. The remaining active floodplain has been 
cut to only a 100 m or narrower strips along 
the river, which is not wide enough to present 
on the map. 

The classification tree followed the WRB key 
RSG order to make sure that the final catego-
ries match the WRB classification. For exam-
ple, if a soil occurs on the plain area and has a 
mollic or chernic horizon and also has a clay, 
heavy clay texture – which is very common on 
the Great Hungarian Plain – the soil keyed out 
as Vertisols, while the remaining ones have 
classified to Chernozem/Kastanozem RSG. 

Fig. 4. The classified texture classes for the pilot window (Dobos, E. et al. 2010).
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Development of translation algorithms and 
correlation tools for the harmonization process

The legacy soil data originated from different 
sources (i.e. national and international data 
sets) is usually very variable, because the collec-
tion, determination and classification of it are 
based on various methodologies. For interna-
tional projects, European and global initiatives 
using data from diverse sources, preliminary 
harmonization is necessary to provide a stand-
ardized input dataset for further research.

For soil data harmonization international 
standards are provided. Within the European 
Union, the harmonized master horizon des-
ignation, subordinate characteristics and site 
descriptions follow the 2006 edition of the 
FAO Guidelines for soil description (FAO, 
2006). The classification of soils and the re-
lated diagnostic horizons, properties and ma-
terials are described and coded according to 
the World Reference Base for Soil Resources 
(IUSS Working Group WRB, 2007a, b). The 
success of harmonization largely depends on 
the quantity and quality of the input datasets.

In many cases, the number and complete-
ness of field observation and laboratory 
data is insufficient for proper correlation. 
The determination of the WRB diagnostics, 
Reference Soil Groups and qualifiers often re-
quires morphological, chemical and physical 
soil data as well. Simplification of the require-
ments and expert judgment is often needed to 
overcome the shortage in information.

In this study a computer assisted determi-
nation of the diagnostics was applied for all 
datasets with simplified requirements of the 
WRB (2007a, b). The simplification was ad-
justed to the availability of the required in-
formation. In many cases, even the simplified 
requirements were not available and expert 
judgment was used to determine the presence 
or absence of the diagnostics. Since many of 
the diagnostic features require morphologi-
cal criteria that are not commonly part of the 
legacy data sets, a significant portion of un-
certainty is introduced into the procedure. 

In order to generate the training dataset 
for the image classification 31 simplified al-

gorithms for the WRB diagnostic horizons, 
properties and materials and 29 simplified 
algorithms for the WRB qualifiers were 
performed on the harmonised dataset. The 
output database contained simple informa-
tion, such as the presence or absence of the 
given diagnostic criteria for each profile. 
Classification was performed only when 
sufficient information was available for the 
given criteria to avoid additional uncertainty 
of the training dataset. Due to the lack of in-
formation in the database a large number of 
profiles were necessary to generate a suitable 
number of training points for each DPDH.

The collection of legacy data and the 
development of training datasets

The representative datasets could be points 
or polygons having unique identifier for each 
of the objects. A Microsoft Excel sheet was 
created with the identifier column and one 
column for each selected DPDH. Experts 
derived the existing DPDHs for each object 
based on the provided classification units 
and the measured properties of the legacy 
data. A value of “1” was assigned to each 
object, when the DPDH in question was ex-
isting, and a “0” value for non-existence. The 
cell was left empty when no decision could 
be made. Therefore, two classes were cre-
ated for each DPDH, the existing class and 
the non-existing one; while the empty ones 
were not used for the classification of the 
specific DPDH. 

Additional data points were needed when 
the resulting number of points for the DPDH 
was insufficient. Due to the matrix inversion 
steps used in the calculation process of the 
image classification, the number of training 
pixels for each class used in a maximum like-
lihood classification procedure has to be at 
least one more than the number of image lay-
ers used for the classification. In our case, the 
image had 46 layers, so the minimum num-
ber of training pixels had to be at least 47. 
In case of less than 47 training pixels for the 
classes, the legacy data points were extended 
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“artificially” to a larger region using statisti-
cal thresholds of Euclidian distance for the 
surrounding pixel values to make sure that 
similar pixels are involved into the training 
procedure. A similar procedure to transform 
the point dataset into a raster with a size of 
1 km2 was used as well, and the whole area 
of the pixel was used as a training area. This 
latter approach is simpler, however unavoid-
ably introducing unsupervised uncertainty 
into the procedure. Therefore, it was used 
only when large numbers of points were in-
volved. For the Central European window 
1091 profiles were available. The distribution 
of the profiles is shown in Figure 1.

The development of layers of DPDH using 
image classification procedures

Probability classifications for the DPDH 
were done using the MODIS/SRTM im-
age and legacy data based training dataset. 
Signature files for each DPDH were created 
from the training dataset and used for Class 
probability classification. The classification 
was performed using the ClassProb com-
mand of the ArcGIS software setting the 
range of values between 0 and 100, where 
the value of 50 means the equal possibility of 
the two classes (existing or missing DPDH), 
the higher values mean higher likelihood for 
the existence, while the lower for the missing 
DPDH. The mapped area was pre-stratified 
into the terrain/PM classes described above 
and the classification of the DPDHs was done 
simultaneously and individually for the four 
regions. In the end, the 4 (5 with the water 
class) classified images of the same DPDH 
were mosaicked together to create the final 
probability image for each DPDH. 

Validation methodology

The details of the validation procedure have 
been described by Dobos, E. et al. (2013a). 
The final dataset has several DPDH probabil-
ity layers and some categorical ones, like the 

RSGs and the texture classes. The percentage 
value of the occurrence probability can be 
taken as a probability of being correct in the 
classification, or – having an approximately 
500 by 500-metre pixel area that being po-
tentially heterogeneous – the spatial cover-
age/existence or share of the given feature 
within the pixel area. In order to validate the 
percentage values, we needed to know the 
real share or existence of the DPDH within 
the cell. Therefore, a new validation dataset 
has been collected and developed. Four data-
sets are planned for the Visegrád Countries 
(Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland and Slo-
vakia) using the same procedure. 

The validation was based on randomly 
selected validation sites. These sites were 
moved to the pixel centre, where a profile 
was excavated, described and all observed 
DPDH were recorded. Four additional auger 
holes were deepened at 100 m distance to the 
North, East, South and West directions from 
the opened profile. These auger holes were 
described in the same way and DPDHs were 
recorded as well. In the end, each validation 
site had five observations within the pixel, 
and existence percentages of 20, 40, 60, 80 or 
100 could be calculated as the likelihood of 
occurrence within the pixel. These numbers 
can be used to characterise the homogeneity 
of the pixel and to validate the results of the 
probability classification. The validation was 
done for the RSG and texture data of the area 
of Hungary, the distribution of the validation 
sites is shown in Figure 5.

Results and discussion

Any DSM exercise and model development 
requires a deep understanding of the soil re-
sources and the soil forming environment of 
the target area. Therefore, the first step in this 
study was the definition of the potential soil 
classes that occur within the area. The work-
flow of this step follows the original SOTER 
framework. It starts with the stratification of 
the landscape into homogeneous units defined 
by physiography and parent material. These 
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two maps were combined to create the final 
stratification for the area (see Figure 3). The 
texture of the unconsolidated sediments on 
the plains has a strong correlation with the ori-
gin of the parent material in Central Europe. 
Clayey materials of the plains always have an 
alluvial origin and occur in the lower lying 
floodplains. The loam class refers to the de-
posited in situ or transported loess with a lit-
tle bit higher elevation and still relatively low 
relief, while the sands are alluvial and later 
reworked by the wind. The first two classes of-
ten have low relief, while the dune formation 
of the sand regions results in stronger relief. 
That is why relief intensity, potential drainage 
density (PDD) (Dobos, E. and Daroussin, J. 
2007) and the groundwater level layers had 
a significant contribution to the separation of 
these classes (Dobos, E. et al. 2013b).

Any kind of existing texture map can be 
integrated into the process. However, due to 
the lack of high resolution, consistence tex-
ture datasets, we used LUCAS data within a 
DSM procedure to derive the texture layer. 
The LUCAS – combined with the Hungarian, 
Czech and Romanian monitoring point data-
sets – has been reclassified into three texture 
classes, namely sand, loam, and clay, and 
a maximum likelihood classification using 
the integrated MODIS/SRTM dataset was 
performed. The overall class performance 

calculated with the leave-one-out 
method was 45.5 per cent with 22.8 
per cent Kappa value. The visual 
check indicated a strong over-clas-
sification of the clay class over the 
loam. Therefore, additional loam 
areas were identified from different 
soil maps and added to the training 
dataset to refine the results. With 
the addition of the new training 
data, the overall class performance 
was increased to 88.7 per cent (with 
26.1% Kappa), but the strong over-
classification of the clay class was 
still evident. 

These classes make a real and 
significant difference between the 
soil forming processes of the plain 

areas and separates the different soil associa-
tions. Therefore, the texture was used to refine 
the stratification of the plain areas and divide 
them into two subclasses of fine and coarse 
textured parent material. The soils of the sand 
and gravelly-sand regions are different from 
the ones forming on loamy or clayey mate-
rial. Further differentiation within the fine 
texture class to loam and clay classes would 
have been advantageous, but the input tex-
ture image did not make a good separation 
between these classes. Areas having clay-loam 
texture – prevalent on the alluvial area of the 
Great Hungarian Plain – were classified as 
clay. Therefore, clayey soils – and thus the 
Vertisols – are artificially overrepresented in 
the target area. Fortunately, the separation 
between the fine and coarse textured areas is 
much more reliable and makes a good input 
for further classification (see Figure 4).

Stratification was followed by the definition 
of soil associations, the existing WRB refer-
ence soil groups for each stratification classes. 
The list of WRB reference soil groups is given 
in the last column of Figure 6. A minimum set 
of WRB DPDH was defined that is needed to 
classify the RSG classes – lines 5–16 in Table 1. 
By using the DPDH set and the stratification 
classes, a simplified classification tree was de-
veloped to classify each pixel according to its 
most likely RSG class (Figure 6). 

Fig. 5. The randomly selected validation sites around Hungary
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Fig. 6. Simplified classification tree for the WRB RSGs

An ArcGIS module containing the nested 
conditional function system was developed 
and made available to the public. This mod-

ule requires an input gridstack with a pre-
defined structure and standardised layers of 
DPDH (see Table 1). The input layers of the 
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gridstack are developed with 
a standard RS classification 
procedure using the MODIS/
SRTM image described in the 
2.3. section of the methods 
part of the paper. This prob-
ability classification approach 
is based on the signature file/
training dataset, which was 
developed from legacy data 
using several transformations, 
translation and correlation 
algorithms and expert knowl-
edge. Examples of these im-
ages are given in Figure 7. 

Figure 8 shows the final 
product of the classification, 
having the WRB RSG classes 
assigned to each of the pixels. 
Only the Hungarian part of 
the window is described here 
in detail, because the rest of the 
image has not been validated 
by unbiased data. However, 
the general trends of soil class 
distribution are also recog-
nisable and matches with the 
legacy soil maps. 

A group of experts has in-
terpreted the Hungarian part 
of the image. This image cor-
responds well with the known 
picture of the soil class distri-
bution of the area. There were 
two major comments on the 
content. The first one is the 
overestimation of the Vertisol 
area, which was due to the tex-
ture map. It was stated earlier 
that the areas having clay-loam 
texture, the most dominant 
texture of the alluvial areas 
of the Hungarian plain, was 
classified mainly to the clay 
class. That has increased the 
potential area of Vertisol oc-
currence and resulted in some 
misclassification between the 
fine textured Chernozems 
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Fig. 7. Examples of the probability layers for the WRB Argic and the Mollic horizons

and the Vertisols. However, even the field 
differentiation between the two classes is 
often difficult and makes the training data 
sometimes unreliable. Especially, because the 
Hungarian soil classification system does not 
recognise Vertisols as a separate class, and no 
diagnostic criteria had been collected at the 
field for identifying the vertic properties, thus 
no related input data is available. As there 
is no one to one correlation between any 
Hungarian soil classification unit (soil type) 
and the WRB Vertisols, this information was 
extracted indirectly from related properties, 
like clay content, which is not always satis-
factory and significant uncertainty may have 
been introduced this way. 

The second comment was on the Calcisols. 
It was very interesting to see the Calcisol RSG 
on the Hungarian soil map. A Calcic horizon 
has three basic criteria to meet, 15 per cent or 
more total CaCO3, has at least 5 per cent sec-
ondary carbonate and has a minimum thick-
ness of 15 cm. There are large sandy and loess 
areas in Hungary, where huge amount of pri-
mary carbonates – over 15–20 per cent – are 
present in the parent material. This carbonate 
is partly leached entirely from the upper hori-
zons and accumulated in the deeper horizons 
as accumulated secondary carbonate. In case 
of sand having no any significant diagnostic 
horizon other than the calcic, the soil keys out 
as Haplic Calcisol (Arenic) according to WRB 
classification, which is quite a common situ-
ation in the Danube–Tisza Interfluve area. A 

similar situation may occur on loess, where 
the calcic horizon is formed under a mollic 
that may have been eroded away due to in-
tensive agriculture and high relief resulting 
in a Haplic Calcisol (Siltic). These two kinds 
of conditions are quite common and repre-
sent significantly large areas of Hungary, but 
it has not been recognised in the Hungarian 
classification yet, and these soils were classi-
fied as Arenosols or Regosols. 

The concept of Calcisols has been devel-
oped for the semiarid regions with strong 
evaporation and CaCO3 accumulation from 
the CaCO3 rich groundwater, but diagnos-
tics based classification systems describe the 
current features and soil genetics has only 
secondary importance. Not following the di-
agnostic rules may result in a definite incon-
sistency in any of these datasets. Subjectivity, 
or having a preconception in soil classifica-
tion or correlation process is quite a common 
problem and is difficult to overcome. One of 
the main advantages of this approach is the 
objectivity of the classification rule. 

In order to validate the results, the Validat.
DSM dataset was used (Dobos, E. et al. 2013a, 
2014). There were 23 randomly selected vali-
dation sites in Hungary distributed all over 
the country (see Figure 5). Each site had five 
observations, one profile and four auger 
holes. This procedure was developed to han-
dle the within-pixel heterogeneity of the soils. 
Table 2. shows the comparison results on the 
RSG and the texture classes.
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Observations 2, 3, 4, 5 and 7 represent the 
Chernozem/Vertisol problem, that has been 
identified by the experts as well. These five 
observations represent the same genetic area 
and are located in the valleys of the Tisza 
and Körös rivers, where the silt-loam and 
clay-loam textured alluvial sediments are the 
dominant ones, but were partly misclassified 
as clayey textured soils and as a consequence 
of this to be Vertisols. Arenosols, Chernozems 
and Luvisols are mainly classified well. Even 
in the case of a few misclassifications, the 
diagnostic feature of the estimated DPDH is 
partly there, like the argic for the Luvisols, 
or gleyic, endogleyic for the Hydromorphic 
soil types (combined class of Gleysols and 
Stagnosols). A similar trend is evident, in the 
texture class comparisons as well, the majority 
of the misclassified classes are located in the 
Vertisol/Chernozem problem area. 

Conclusions

Traditional soil maps are no longer able to 
present our knowledge on soils in a format 
that matches the need of interdisciplinary us-
ers, have the thematic and spatial resolution 
comparable with other digital data sources or 
that fits into a GIS-based modelling environ-
ment. Soil Database developers focus more on 
the property based maps with measured or 
more commonly estimated values, than on the 
soil classification category-based ones. These 
category maps require soil expert knowledge 
to interpret their content and translate them to 
specific properties and processes.

There are several important, commonly 
used properties, which are very difficult to 
measure and are usually derived from soil 
classes using pedotransfer formulas. The effi-
ciency and uncertainty depends largely on the 
input data quality and resolution. This situa-
tion is not likely to change in the near future, 
soil science and its knowledge on soil genesis 
and processes expressed in the classification 
categories is still needed for soil data develop-
ment. A new generation of soil maps that meet 
the requirements of data users and present our 

qualitative knowledge on the soil processes, 
like this RSG map, is needed. 

This paper presented a novel way of soil 
information and soil database development 
using legacy data and DSM tools. The output 
is a multi-layer dataset containing several im-
portant WRB diagnostic features, reference 
soil groups, horizons and properties in ras-
ter format, capable of modelling the spatial 
continuum of the complex soil processes and 
features. These features alone represent com-
plex properties of the soils, which can be easily 
linked to soil management and soil function 
related problems, and can be integrated into 
any specific model, where complex soil clas-
sification categories were inappropriate. The 
SRTM and MODIS supported development 
of these layers make use of the high spatial 
resolution of these covariates describing the 
variability of the soil forming environment in 
high detail.

It was concluded, that these images have a 
lot more detail than any of the previous, na-
tional scale maps. Despite its rough thematic 
resolution – only RSG without any prefix or 
suffix qualifiers is given – it shows the soil 
regions and soil associations clearly and also 
the transitions between them. A huge amount 
of spatial detail was introduced by the SRTM 
and MODIS data, which makes this dataset 
more applicable, even at a regional level. This 
spatial detail is further strengthened by the 
additional DPDH layers, which are ready to 
serve specific requirements without any inter-
mediate interpretation need. 

The original database idea and structure 
follows the SOTER approach, and in its 
sense, it can be correlated with several legacy 
datasets, but at the same time, a lot of extra 
knowledge, spatial details were integrated 
through the introduction of the high resolu-
tion digital data sources, like digital elevation 
data, or satellite images. While the resulted 
structure is similar to the legacy datasets, the 
development procedure is novel. Then legacy 
datasets were developed by compiling and 
harmonising soil maps having already gener-
alised information. The traditional harmonisa-
tion procedure is often based on only rough 
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estimations and correlation algorithms due to 
the lack of detailed, specific soil information. 
This procedure leaves off the use of existing 
map geometrics and applies point and spe-
cific soil property data based DSM tools and 
approaches. The input variables include the 
commonly accepted terrain and parent mate-
rial features agreed on by the traditional soil 
science community, but in a high resolution, 
quantitative environment. Besides the result-
ing soil datasets and attribute data, the most 
important value of this dataset is the region-
alization, the derived spatial patterns defined 
by the soil forming factors – described by the 
input datasets. The integration of any of these 
images into a quantitative data estimation al-
gorithm as the pre-stratification image may 
significantly improve the model performance. 
The integration of one RSG layer can replace 
several covariates that describe the soil form-
ing environment. 

The model performance and accuracy are 
difficult to measure, but the general perfor-
mance is always the function of the quality 
and quantity of input calibration, training 
datasets and the expert knowledge of the 
modellers. The Hungarian window shows 
the highest detail, due to the highest amount 
of data and understanding of the local soil 
resources. Subjectivity is still involved in a 
certain sense because some of the datasets are 
based on field morphology, which is impos-
sible to overcome. 

Besides, one of the major improvements has 
been the application of the updated standards 
for soil descriptions and soil classification. The 
master horizon designation, subordinate char-
acteristics and site descriptions follow the 2006 
edition of the FAO Guidelines for soil descrip-
tion (FAO, 2006). The classification of soils and 
the related diagnostic horizons, properties and 
materials are described and coded according 
to the World Reference Base for soil recourses 
(IUSS Working Group WRB, 2007a, b). The 
new soil map of the Carpathian Basin – where 
several soil datasets of the different countries 
occupying the area have to be harmonised – 
has applied this methodology to produce the 
soil map of the region (Pásztor, L. et al. 2018). 
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